
Clearing Cache and Cookies 
Within Your Browser



Terminology
Cache web page data stored locally on 
your hard drive for fast access. Having these 
files stored on your computer makes the 
internet run slightly faster. However, 
sometimes cache can confuse or inhibit web 
applications.
Cookies Small packets of data that get 
passed between websites and browsers. 
They can also confuse or inhibit certain web 
applications.

See the next slide for a screen shot.



Clearing Cache and Cookies

Step 1: Open 
Firefox

Step 2: Go to 



Clearing Cache and Cookies

Step 4: Click on 

Step 3: Go to 



Clearing Cache and Cookies

Step 6: Make sure 
all the boxes are 

checked

Step 5: Click on 

drop down menu

Step 7: Click 





Updating Firefox and Java



Terminology
Firefox A popular web browser that is 
100% certified to work with blackboard.

Java Computer language that is used to 
build and run many web applications.



Updating Firefox

Firefox will 
automatically 
update itself if 

updates are 
available



Updating Java

Step 1: Type 
www.java.com in 

the search bar

http://www.java.com/


Updating Java

Step 2: Click on 



Updating Java

Step 3: Java will 
determine if your 

system requires an 
update. This 

should only take a 
few seconds.



Updating Java

Step 4: If your 
system is up to 

date, you will see 
this message. If 

not, Java will self 
install.





Accessing Your UMBC/Gmail

Email Account



Accessing your UMBC/Gmail email

Click on “Log In”



Accessing your UMBC/Gmail email

Your username

and password for

your email is the

same as for

Blackboard.



Accessing your UMBC/Gmail email

Click on the word “Mail”



Accessing your UMBC/Gmail email

Click compose to

create a new

message

Your redirect should look something

like the picture above



Composing an Email

Click compose to

create a new

message

Click on “Compose Mail” to begin an email



Composing an Email

Put the recipient’s

address in the To

box



Composing an Email

Put a brief

message in the

Subject box



Composing an Email

Click on “Attach a

file” to include

enclosures



Composing an Email

After you have

finished typing

your message

click send



Congratulations!  You’re done!



Using Google Chat 



You will need: 

Your  UMBCgmail  account  
  
A  computer  with  an  internet  connection  

- : 

Instructors  
Teaching  Assistants  
Technical  Assistants  
Your  fellow  classmates  
  























Using Google Docs 



You will need: 
a  UMBCgmail  account  
  
a  computer  with  an  internet  connection  

Google Docs allows you to: 
use  all  the  basic  functions  of  an  office  suite    
from  any  computer  with  an  internet  
connection  
  
collaborate  on  projects  with  colleagues  by  
sharing  your  documents  
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